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We Just live our own lives here - in the Pacific 
 
Australian media reporting fails to reflect the issues of concern to 
Islanders, suggests Max Quanchi  speaking at the 1999 Brisbane Media Forum. 
 
To state that the mostly rural population of Pacific Islanders spread 
across  twenty-two nations and hundreds of language and cultural groups are 
"just living their lives",  acknowledging but not greatly affected by 
geo-politics and globalisation, is a useful and reasonable assertion. But 
it also underestimates the agency and control which Island peoples exercise 
over their own destinies. There are problems in the Pacific. But Island 
leaders reject accusations that their economic and political position is 
irreversibly precarious and that they cannot manage, govern and plan for 
growth on their own terms. Another overarching and descriptive phrase, the 
"doomsday scenario", is promoted by Australian bureaucrats, academics and 
journalists and it seems on the surface to resonate with the "just living 
their lives" phraseology. Both project an image of  small nations of 
peaceful, smiling, disinterested, tradition-bound but dependent villagers. 
The trouble with this view is that while reasonable for some, it is grossly 
insulting to other Pacific Islanders. It also leads to reporting on the 
region which is uneven and open to postcolonial, political and culturally 
driven criticism. 
 
The Australian media gives the Pacific a fair run considering that 
Individual nations, and the region, do not rate highly in the public 
debates, trade, security, political news and current affairs which focus on 
more important strategic and economic neigbours, regions and blocs. 
Typically, the recent Fijij elections attracted daily coverage for a few 
days, but elections, land disputes and political changes in Tonga, Solomon 
Islands and New Caledonia in the same period went un-noticed. Also worrying 
in the Fiji reporting was an emphasis on the potential for conflict and 
racial unrest and a reliance on well known past key figures (now 
irrelevant) as a focus for a story. These are the minor quibbles of the few 
Pacific Studies academics who wait patiently for any regular, lengthy 
reporting on the Pacific to appear. Other Australians want tourist "news" 
and getaway hints, local snippets of global campaigns, volcanoes and coups 
on their TV, radio, www sites and in their newspapers and magazines,  and 
occasionally the Pacific provides this type of story. 
 
Australia does have a long-lived and wide ranging relationship with  the 
Pacific. Radio Australia is everywhere, and Sean Dorney's voice is possibly 
the most easily recognised by Islanders spread  across one third of the 
world. Churches, NGOs, Unions, AVA/OSB, AusAID and business and friendship 
associations maintain regular contact. Ten or so universities teach courses 
on the politics, history, literature, culture and environment of the 
region. (though only one offers a course on Australia-Pacific relations). 
There are ten thousand islanders here for short courses, training, degrees 
and post-graduate study and perhaps a quarter of a million Pacific 
islanders temporarily or permanantly resident in Australia. A few Rugby and 
Union players, a pop group and a few sitcom characters are for aware 
Australians the visible evidence of this connection.  There are also twenty 
thousand Pacific Island descendants of 19th century "Kanaka" labourers, who 
were recognised finally in 1994 by the federal government as a distinct 
immigrant ethnic community. Both state and federal governments maintain 
links in the north and south Pacific through bilateral, regional and 
international agencies, conferences and organisations. By invitation 
Australia was a founding partner, if not enthusiastically, in the 1971 
creation of the South Pacific Forum, now the Pacific Forum. This membership 
continues, though Prime Ministerial visits to Forum meetings are only 
briefly reported. Under the previous Labour government we also had a 
federal Minister for Pacific Island Affairs. Unfortunately there has been a 
decline in the mass of expertise of which Australia was once able to boast 
in regard to the Pacific. From the leading edge position of the 1960s and 
1970s, Australian academics and experts on PNG and the wider Pacific are 
now a smaller, retiring-age and less visible cohort. 
 
The gap has been taken up by Islanders. Independent, well educated, 
innovative and rooted in their own cultures. Island leaders now seek out 
their own colleagues and their own indigenous solutions, with occasional 
help from some outsiders - including Australians. 
 
None of this is headline material. Yet there is plenty of good news in the 
region. Stories abound on grassroots solutions, the rising presence of 
women in decision making, innovative entrepreneurship,  active and 
investigative journalism and a questioning of the relationship between 
tradition, borrowed ideas and visions of the future. Academics readily 
assert that Island peoples have agency in their own histories. They are 
able to point to peoples who have accomodated, resisted and rejected more 
than they have been dispossessed, oppressed and alienated. It is true for 
the region that Island peoples are concerned mostly,  as anthropologist 
Roger Keesing noted about the Malaitans of the Solomon Islands, with 
feasting, fighting and ancestor worship - just living their lives. Island 
peoples also acknowledge that from 20% to 60% now live in urban centres and 
capital cities, and that rural peoples feel separated  and troubled by 
distant, westernised, centralised and urban leadership. These doubts are 
expressed through the ballot box, as newly independent Island peoples, 
from Samoa (the first in 1963) to Palau (the most recent in 1994), 
regularly vote in, and out, those  they think can govern into the future. 
 
For Island peoples it is Christianity, reciprocity and gift exchange, 
private enterprise, migration (internally and out-of-country), 
chieftainship, custom/"kastom", birth, marriage, death, rites of passage, 
clan and language group -  all contested, defended, debated, argued -  that 
are central to their lives. They worry also, as does everyone,  about 
foreign debt, pollution, corruption, appropriate growth, the cost of living 
and improved socio-economic indicators.  But these issues are not of 
interest to the Australian media, except for the odd brief  human interest 
story or filler. The lack of media coverage of the Pacific region and its 
peoples is determined  not by its geographic nearness, uniqueness or the 
importance of our many and diverse links,  but by the nature of Australian 
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